09/04/20
Dear all
Quite a short message today.
Today is Maundy Thursday. On this day two significant actions almost vie with each other as to which is the
main focus. The name ‘Maundy’ comes from ‘mandatum’ which means command (as in mandate). The
command that Jesus gave was to love, which seems a bit counter-intuitive. Surely you either love of don’t
love. How can we command our feelings?
As a society, we have become accustomed to the idea that love is something we have to feel. We can fall in
and out of love…
That is why the wedding service asks not “Do you love…” but “Will you love…” And Jesus shows love in two
supreme ways – by serving his disciples/friends in the must subservient way possible, by washing their
feet, and by instituting the Eucharist. Remember how much I love you… every time you eat… every time
you drink… remember my body broken, my blood poured… my arms stretched wide… This is true love, a
love of the will, a love of choice.
One of the documents attached is a reflection about love by Nadia Bolz-Weber. In it she reflects not just
about giving love, but the difficulty of receiving it to.
The other document is our prayer diary – it is there for you to pray for one another. Please note, it only has
the names of those who have given permission for their names to be on it. If yours is missing and you
would like it added, please let me know.
Here are some links for you.
The first is our Maundy Thursday Eucharist, not quite live from the vicarage.
The next 3 links are pieces of music that we would have sung today: the hymns ‘An Upper Room’ and ‘O
Thou, who at Thy Eucharist didst pray’ and Psalm 88 which we usually sing during the Stripping of the Altar.
This Psalm recording is from our own Cathedral at Lincoln.
https://youtu.be/PKRsvNv7ml4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2lukOxMrBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea_O021YhCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cddpxCRolo

As they are unable to get into church, Friday Knights have produced their own home-based Easter gardens:

Excellent efforts – well done all!

Finally, on a lighter note, a Beatitudes for our times, by the ever-perceptive David Walker.

Stay safe
Blessings and love
Mark

